2) The equations under (3.4) should read 2'(x,s)=0 for t=<0 and
d2' ôv ds (x, s) = -~x (x, t -s).
3) Property (v) of G (s) assumed in the beginning of § 4 on p. 231 can be dropped. This assumption was used in eq. (4.8) which is derivable flora the property (il) of G (s) and G" (s) = 0 (e-iS). 4) The sentence under eq. (4.5) should read "eqs.
(4.3), (4.5) imply ... half-plane Re u > -2".
5) The first sentence under Figure 5 .1 should read "Now for t -~ x < 0 ...".
6) The eq. (5.17) should read
7) The left side ofeq. (6.7) should read: 
Mvn ~ Mv =-i G(t -S)fxx(X, s) ds gX -2~ G ( t -~x ) f x ( x , ~x +) + ~2 G'(t -OEx)f(x, ~x +) ~2 G(t Of --ex) ~; (x, ~ x +)
af -~~7(x, t).
9) Eq. (6.11) should be replaced by:
~7 (x, ~Ö~j t x , OE x+).
10) The definition of q(u) underneath eq. (10.4) is
ù(u) ~f Véu/O(u).
11) The right side ofeq. (12.5) should read:
v (x, t) = U [g (x, t) + {g (x + 2 l, t)
-9(2l-x, t)} + {...} +...1.
12) The equations between (14.3) and (14.6) should be numbered (14.4) and (14.5). 13) The left side of the equations above (14.6) should read J < r 0 > (t) in place of,4 < ~z 0 > (t). 14) The left side of eq. (14.11) should be replaced by (r, t) aQ 15) Eq. (14.12)00 is: Kl(z)~ V -~z e x p ( -z ) a s
[z]--+oo.
